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PYHOxr':NJcS M{D GARNE'l'f; AS 

GEO'lHERMOi\1J<;TBTIS AND 
BAROMETEHS 

B. J, Hensen 

Most experimcntal work on pyroxenes 
and garnets has been C(lllcentrated on the 
study of siwple three- or four-component 
cystems, ~1)odcling natural rock composi
tions. A.lthough the cia ta obtained OIl 

these simple systems Ciln be usefully 
Hpplied to naLural occurrences. n:ore 
infol'muiion if' needed on ti1t" influence of 
acldit,io;1D.J ('omponepts il, order to (,OIl" 

struct dct.rdlcd and [J.ec~lrate petl'c~~cnetje 
grids. The pre2(;nt study, u~jng: natun:! 
st.arting runterir..L~~ i!f';;' hrcn nndcJtaker;. 
tu obtaill data on (1) the orthopyroxene
clinopyro:Xc'ue two .pbHSC l'egiol1, (2) the 
solubility of A!:!O;; in enst:ltite, un th(· 
partition of l\Jg and Fe::' among gal'lleL 
and l'yroxen('s, HIld (4) the sob.Jw, be
tween Cit-rich mid Ca.-poor (pigeonitlC) 
clinopyroxene. 

Experimental Method 

In view of the inherent uncertainties 
associated with synthesis experiments in 
these systems, the present experiments 
were carried out Oil natural minerfils that 
wore reeql1ilibrated at high temperature" 
in expC'l'iments of long duration, Thi;:, 
method also ba~ the adVcultage that grain 
size can be cant-relIed Stlch that the 
sample is easily ftmen.'\bl(~ to eJectron 
microprobe ana IY8:s. Because l'eequili
bration experiments require extended J'lm 
times (e.g., 2-3 weeh, at 1100°C; run 
times given in Fig. 64), limiting the 
number of nllls tlId ean be eaniee! out, 
Il large saluple holder simultnll('ously 
contailling l"ix S:\lIlple~ was used in the 
experiments in ordor to improve effi
ciency, Tb',> ~ix-sl!mple H~~:;l'mbly can he 
used ill It %-meh, solid-nwdi:l., hirdl
l)}'e~1Stl1'l' vessel lip to l\ Pl'l'ssu;'e of :~o 
kbnr. 

Thc· snl11pJc holder ('on~i~;ts of (,\\,0 

gl'nphiti' disk" \l'ith thrc(' cylilldl'it':tl 
holes (di!lllldcr O,DG2!) illch; depth, 0,J2:) 
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inch) drilled in each disk The holes arc 
closed by fit.ting lids. Thi~ di~,ks are 
0.250 inch in diameter [mel o,nfj inch 
thick. The thermocouple is separated 
from the ;.:> aphite l)y a thin wall of 
A18iMag, I'. noncomlueting, high-tem
perature Cl:l'Rmic. The mea(lUl'ed tem-
perature gradient across the sample is 
less than 15°C (at 1400°C). 

Experill1ent;~ with L1;O thel"noeouples 
(Pt/Pt107o Hh and \V37cRe/\Y2E1'!Di.e) 
have been concluctecl at temperatures of 
110Uo, l:,{)lY, l~;GO°, and HO()"e (13,5 
Idl[:,r). Or;1y at J200° and 14()O"C was a 
relative drilt bc{ween the t\\·o thermo
cou(lh:s obsPl''ied. The l'e:nl i\'~ down
ward drift. in temperature of approxi
rnateiy 2.fJ(·C/hou;', as read by the 
PtjPtlOjSEh thermocouple, is l.wlievcd 
to be (h~~ to cGntaminatioll of th(: enuple 
(cf. Mao ;1 lid Dell, Year Book 70, p. 284). 
In the runs obove 1200°C, v"h;~J-'r> drift. 
occurred, the power input was acijufited 
to maint.ain comtant temperature, as 
read by the wngsten-dwnint1l couple. 
The E.Xperilllents were calTieJ od by the 
piston-in technique, and the 1'e8:;lt'5 in
clude a fiction correecion of --107(, (cf. 
Johi1nn~;,' t't ai., 1971), 

Slarting 111 a teri(lls 

Fi ve PCI irs of homogeneous natural 
pyroxene::: and the t;nlt Lak.e, Hnwaii, 
spinel Ihcrwlite (Kushiro et al., 1972) 
W(1'(o used "s ::ull,ting Innterials for the 
experiments, The pyroxene pairs are 
](L'-rich, nonaJumillOtlS pyroxenes (1103, 

207, 264, 277, and 278) described by 
Butler (l9()9, Table ,1) and :\ homogl'l1e
ollsaluminous orthopyroxene (6.6 wt 0/<, 
AI20:l ) and aluminous elinopyroxene ([),3 
wt. 7c) AI~O:l) 1'1'0111 the Delegate breccia 
pipe, Austrnlin. Tlw po~ition of the pairs 
in the py)'(p;rne qU:\c!J'ilrrtcral is shown in 
Fi~~, (HA. Originally the minerals were 
gl'oull(l u]Hkr acctone to an ayerage grain 
size of 20 1~1Il. After it, was found that. 
lIi tTusion rn t('~ \\'CriC a lllU.jOI' proble1ll, a 
finn grain ~iZt; of [i--1O ,,1\\ was lI~('d. 
At ) lOWe II ,:>mal! amount. (approxi .. 
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mately 5 wt 7~) of oxalic acid was added 
to promote reaction. 

Rewlts 

The results of the expcriments arc 
sho'wn diagrammatically in Fig. 64 A-F. 
Each point on tJ1Pse diagrams repre~ents 
one (or. in some eases more than one) 
spot. analysis cal'l'lCcl out wiih the elec
tron microrrobc analyzer (Finger and 
Hadidiacos, Year Book 71, p. 598). Only 
analyses with sU.'uctl.lral fornmiae within 
2~0 of the ideal vnlues are shown. No 
analys~s h9ve been excluded on other 
criteria; the diagnnns show all data 
pain t::; obtained. The pOiilts from the 
alurnina-bearing compositions have been 
projected through A120 3 . 

Considerable compositional inhomo
geneity is found in mo~t runs (Fig. 64) 
and overall equilibrium was not reached 
in the experimrnts. It is common to find 

eARN IDG IE IN S'1' I'l'U'l'1 ON 

unreacted material in the cores of grflins 
of morc than 15 1'.111. This lack of overall 
equilibrium i::; cli::;coUl'!1.ging, but as the 
initial compositions of the minerals are 
known, tJH~ direction of reaction can be 
clcarly c<tablished. The eOlnpositiollal 
range shown for each mineral must lie 
within its stability field. Those composi
tions fnrthest removed from the original 
compo,,! I ;\11l arc believed to be approach
ing equilibrium most closely. The aver
ages of three to eight analyses (per mn) 
of endl mjneral selected on this basis 
show low sbndarcl deviations (Tablc 12). 

The alumina content of enstatite in 
equililJriulll 'with pyrope 11l1S been studied 
experimentally by Boyd and England 
(Year Book 63, p. 157) and more 
recently by 1. D. :MacGregor (in prepara
tion). Data on natural ultramflfic com
positions have been reported by :,lae
Grego)' and Hingwood (Year Book 63,' 
p. ](;1) and Green and Ringwood (1970), 

TABLE 12. Analytical Results: Average Values with Standard Deviations 

T,OC P, kbllr 
1-1g/(l\Ig+ 

FeH ) , 

mole % 

Ca/(Ca+ 
Mg), AI,03 wt% P olos, kbar Peale, kbar 

mole % 

Orthopyroxene Analy~es 

1110 22.5 D* 
1110 40.5 D 
1410 27.0 S 
1410 40.5 S 

1110 22.5 
1110 40.f) 
1410 27.0 
1410 40.5 

1110 27.5 
1110 40.5 
HIO 27.0 
H10 40.5 

0.80 (O.OOH 0.034 (0.00) :3.0 (0.23) 
0.83 (0.00) 0.024 (0.00) 1.3 (0.25) 
0.86 (0.00) 0.04"( (0.00) 5.n (0.24) 
0.89 0.03,1 3.1 

Clinopyroxene Analyses 

0.82 (0.00) 0.45 (0.00) 3.6 (0.11) 
0.84 (O.OI) 0.'14 (0.01)- 3.0 (0.71) 
0.85 (0.00) 0.2G (0.01) 6.5 (0.23) 
0.88 0.30 5.8(?) 

Garnet Analyses 

0.61 (0.01) 0.23 (0.01) 
0.G8 (O.lH) 0.21 (0.0 I) 
0.80 (0.01) 0.71 (0.02) 
0.85 0.08 

-S.5 -10.8 
-- ~1O.0 -12.4 

--9.0 -·6.5 

Gr038, mole % 
16.G 
15.2 
14.4 

/(v Values (using avpragp (,olllpo~itiol)R) K1) (Ga-Cpx) 
OAa 
OAl 

K/l (Cpx-Opx) 
1.13 11 \0 22.5 

11 10 ·10.5 1.11 
1~10 27 0.71 0.88 
\·110 ·10.5 0.G5 0.87 ._---------_._-----_. 

• Htnrting malPri:d: D, D"l\!'x (Fig. n·IB); H, Hltlt, Lah Crater, Hawaii, ~pin('llh('rzoli(l'. 
i' Standard d,·vintiom: in Jlnrc1\th('~('H. 
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The alumina content of orthopyroxene, in 
equilibrium with gal'llC't and c:linopyrox .. 
ene, ohtained in the present experilllents 
is considcfllbly lower than that, reported 
by I\'laeGregor for the ~allle pressure and 
temperat11l'c (Table J 2). Heeently 
S. Ballno and B. J. 'Wood (in prepara
tion) have \If;ec! a thermorlwmieal calcu
lation to evaluate the effed of Ca and 
Fe 2+ substitution in gal'llet and ortho
pyroxene on the pyrope-cnstatite equili
brium. The cnlccllit(E'd pressure difference 
by the l;let'lO(! of J3~:mno lmel ,Yood is in 
rev,sop[,ble agre0l1Wnt with the observed 

. pressure shift (diilt'l'ence iJetwecn the 
present data and tIl(' data by ::V[acGregor, 
in pr('jJarai ion, Table 12). 

The influence of chromium is expected 
to be in the same direction as that of Ca 
and Fe2'; that is, the stability field of 
garnet is extended, and the stability of 
aluminous enstatitf' is restricted. The 
data of AkeJla and Boyc1 (this R.eport, 
Table 10) on synthesis experiments at 
1100°C in '1'i-l'ich compositions show Al 
contents in the orthopyroxene compar
able to those obtained here. 

The alumina content. of clinopyroxene 
is higher than that of the coexiS'fil1g 
ort.hopyroxene (Table ]2). The clino
pyroxenes, ]}o\\,eye1', contain about 1 wt 
% NazO, and when the AbO:l content is 
subtracted as jadeite component the 
clinopyroxene contains slightly less 
A120:1 than the orthopyroxene. 

The OrthoPYl'o.l'ene-ClinopyroxC'ne 
'Two-Phase Region 

In the TI.Ig-rich portion of the two
pyroxenp fipld in tIll' temperature range 
1l00"-1200°C and dO\\'l1 to .)Igi CMg + 
Ji'e 2 ') = 0.80, the clinopyroxene solYus 
[Cpx(Opx)] projects to\\'[ll'ds the Fs 
corner of the pyroxpnp quadrilateral. The 
us(' of en/fen + ~\Ig) in applying the 
Di (En) soh'us (llo)'d and Sehail'(>r, 
19M; n1\\'i~ and Boyd, H1GG) to deU'I'
mine tC'Ill}lerat.url' for Fe··llC'arillg COlll

positions is in order undt'l' these eondi-

• __ ".'~. ,"/."'_.o}_.,.-:~-:;,_;.o; ,---,;d"~ ~., ,:~ :'~$r.:';"i~, ~- 1., 
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t.ions because the Fe-bearing pyroxene 
eOl11po~ition is projected from Fs onto 
the Di-En join. 

At. HOO°C and 13.5 kbar the solvu8 
under disew;",ion is absent for eompo~i
tions with 11'1 gl (;\lg + Fe2+) :::; 0.90 
because of the appearance of pigconite 
(Fig. G4F). The topology of the phase 
diagrnm indic[ltcs that even minor 
amounts of Fe cause errors in tempera
tures estimated from the Di (En) solvus. 
j\L 1400°C and 2'1 kb[lr the temperature 
of a pyroxene pair with MgI (IVIg + 
Fc2') =--= 0.85 would still be overesti
mated by 50 0 e or more. At 45 kbar only 
onp measurement could be made, and the 
value obtained Euggests that as (,he Ca
pOOl' clinopyroxene (pigeonite) field COI1-

traets with increasing pressure (see later 
section of this Report), the Cpx(Opx) 
solvus boundary rotates, projecting more 
and morc in the direction of the Fs 
corner of the quadrilateral. 

The behavior of the Opx (Cpx) :olvus 
with varying pressure, temperature, and 
Fe/Mg ratio is complicated. As shown in 
Fig. 65 the Cal (Ca + Mg) of ortho
pyroxene increases with temperature and 
decreases with pressure. The pyroxenes 
with low Ca contents at high pressure, 
however, contain the highest }\Ig/ (1\1g + 
Fe), suggpsting the possibility of control 
by this chemical variable. 

Comparison with the empirical curve 
of Boyd and Nixon (this Report, Fig. 6) 
and the experimental data of Boyd 
(1970) on the system En-Di-Py and 
Akella ane! Boyd (tbis Report) indicates 
that tbe effects on Ca in orthopyroxene 
of pressurp and ;\Ig/ (l'vIg + Fe2

'), on tbe 
one hanel, nne! temperature, on tbe other, 
are of t.he same order of magnitude and 
of opposite sign. 

The Dl:sll'iblltion of Fe alld Mg between 
Gamet and Pyroxenes 

The expcJ'illwntnlly dctermin('(\ 1\J) 
va luI'S for r;:ll'llpt-(' Ii Il(1Jl~rr()xcne n nd 
clinopyroxene-o!'t hopyroxene pHil':; nre 

; 

t 

I 

I 
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Fig. 65. Variation of Ca/(Ca + IvIg) ratio in orthopyroxene in equilibrium with clinopyroxene 
as a funct.ion of temperature and pl'f'Ssure, Empirical curve for ultramafic nodules (Boyd and 
Nixoll, this Report) is shown for comparison. Figures in parentheses indicate number of analyses; 
figures in brackets indicate the Mg/(Mg -+- Fe") ratio of the orthopyroxene. 

given in Table 12. The data show a 
clear-cut influence of temperature on the 
partition coefficients for exchange equili
bria between Ga-Cpx and Cpx··Opx. 

Comparison with the experimental 
data of Akella and Boyd (this Report, 
Tables 10 and 11) at llOO°C indicates 
that J{D is approximately constant for 
garnet (with Cpx) with a l'fg/(Mg + 
:Fe2') of 0.70 to 0.'10. 

The effect of pressure on En (garnet
clinopyroxene) has been variously esti
mated at about 370 per kbar (Evans, 
1965) to about 17c, per kbar at llOO°C 
(Banno, 1970). The obserw'd deerease 
in Ell at llOO°C from 0.43 at 22.5 kbar 
to 0.41 at 40.5 koar is insignificant and 
suggcsts that. tilc preSSllre effert on XJ) 
may be mueh smaller than thcoretiraJly 
predicted. 

The Yfllues obtnincd her~ haY(' !1 spe
cial intcrcst becnuse of the possibll' COIll

parison with the large amount of datn Oll 

gamct, Ihcl'wlitcs Ilnd rclated gal'llet-

clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene bearing 
nodules from kimberlites collected by 
Boyd and Nixon (this Report). Figure 66 
shows the KD values of garnet-clino
pyroxene pairs plotted against tempera
ture, estilhated from the Di (En) solvus 
(Boyd and Nixon, this Report). The 
diagram shows a correlation of KJ) with 
estimated temperature and with several 
exceptions (7 out of 28) the points lie on 
a straight line between 950 0 and 1420°C, 
The points obtained in this study plot 
close to or on the line, as do the data of 
Akelln and Boyd (this l1eport). It is 
concluded, therefore, that the KJ) (gar
net. .. elinopyroxene) is a potentially useful 
geoihermometer and that the curve in 
Fig, 56 cnn be used as a first approxi
mation for high-temperature, high-pres .. 
sure ultra basic roeks. 

The gl'ossulnr content of garnet in the 
three-phase nssl'll1bbge vHl'ies with (est.i
mated) templ'ratmc (Fig. 55). The 
d('cren:-;c of grof'sulnl'", ill the gnrneL must. 
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Fig. 66. Variation of J(D (Ga"Cpx), ED (Cpx-Opx), and grossular content of garnet in ultra
mafic nodules from kimberlites as a funct.ion of temperature (derived from Di(En) solvus; Boyd 
und Nixon, this RElport). Expel'imentully determined values are shown for comparison. Also 
shown !lrc t.he data of Boyd (1970) for t.he system MgSi03-CaSi03-A\,03. The pressures of the 
experimental runs are given in parentheses. 

be attributed mainly to an increase in 
temperature, with increasing: pressure as 
a secondary factor. The influence of the 
1\1g/Fe ratio can probably be disr('garded 
here in "iew of the small compo:-;itional 
range of tIl(' garnets. Howeyer, a possible 
effect of the Mg/Fe on the grossulal' 
content of the garnrL call1lot be dis
counted. Note that the (bta of Boyd 
(1970) on the syst em J\[ gSi()~!-CfISiO:l
AI:l):; nt, 1200°C fnll 011 til(' cury!: ill Fig. 
66. The gro~snbr et)lltl'llt~ of the garnets 
ill the prC'sPllt experiments eompare rra
souably we'll with tho~l' from naturnl 
specimcns formcd under similar plly:o;iclll 

conditions (Fig. 66). The data of 
Kushiro) Syono, and Akimoto (1967) for 
the Fe- free system are apparently in
consistent with the temperature effect 
observed here. 

The distribution of :Mg and Fe!!t be
tween clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene 
shows a nonlinear correlation with est-i·· 
mated temperatme (Fig. (6). At low 
tem]wrntures (1100°C and bclow) :l\Jg 
fayors clinopyroxcne over orthopyroxcne, 
but at high temperature this relntion::;hip 
is reversed. This \lIHIS\wl bchavior) 
exemplified by the data of Boyd and 
Nixon (this Hcport) has been I'cpro-
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ducer.l experimentally (Table 12, Fig. 
66). The infleetion point lies close to 
DOOoe. Above 1100°C t,he value of J(]) 

departs increasingly from unity, and a, 

neal' linear correlation with estimated 
temperatUl'e is evident. The experimental 
values are very close to those from na
tuml specimens at 141O°C but plot 
slightly off the empirical curve at 1100°C, 
possibly Rugg(;sting that reequilibration 
of the pyroxenes was not complete. 

Extrapolittion of the KD (Oa-C]1x) 
curve to lower temperature is not pos
sible at prcsent. Theoretically the Cl.lr':es 
of Kn versus telllpel'atUl'e should not pro
duce Rtrnight lines e\'en when mixing in 
the phascR is ideal (in the ideal case lil K 
versus 1/T should be linear). The value 
of 1(1) (Ga-Cpx) for eclogite from high
grade metamorphic terranes ranges from 
0.1 to 0.2 (Banno, 1970). Because theRe 
eclogites probably formed il1 a tempera
ture range of 550°-800°C, considerable 
curvature of the KlJ line in Fig. 66 must 
occur below 900°C. 

The Stabilz:ty Field of Ca-Poor 
C l£nopyroxen e 

The results of the experiments releyant 
to the stability of Ca-poor clinopyrox
ene* are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 
64 A-I". The results illustrate the expan
sion of the Ca .. poor clinopyroxene 
stability field with increa~ing tempera
ture :tnd its contraction with increasing 
pressure. 

The wollastonite content of Ca-poor 
clinopyroxene in the experiments shows a 
wioe spread, and the dnta do not indieate 
the first composition to become stable 
relative to orthopyroxene + clinopyrox-

* At room tempcratul'C most natural en-pool' 
{'linopYl'()x(>nf'~ hu\'l' 1'21/C ~ymmptl'~' (pigeon
itp). Hcc(>llt workl'l'~ (Prewitt, BrOl\'ll, and 
l'llpik(>, l(71) han' ~howll thai th('~e ~atlle 
pyroxen('~ haY!~ C2/ C S~'lllllj(>try fI t high (('Ill

P('l':ltll\'('. Th(,l'dol'P it is not d('t'IlH'd 1]('('(',,'<l1I'Y 
to di,( ingui"h 1)('11\'('('11 stl'uct lll':tl (~'l)('s in di,,
('u,,~illg; eiiIlOl'yroXt'Il(, phm;c equilibria III, high 
t(,IlIIll'l'H tur,'s. 
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ene with increasing temperature. Com
paring the results at 15 kbar of Smith 
(1972), Grovel', LinclsL~y, and Turnoek 
(1973), and Kushiro and Yoder ( Yea]' 
Book 68, p. 228), it appears that the 
apex of the pigeonite field decreat'es in 
IV 0 content from about 'VOI5 (mole %), 
in the range Enl"FsS5 to En4oJi'suo, to 'V Os 

on the diop8ide-enstatite join. Natural 
pigeonitcs from volcanic rocks, probably 
formed at very low pressure, typically 
contain ,Vo lO , whereas the W 0 content of 
pigronite on the Di-En join at atmos
pheric pressure is between 4 and 5 mole 
% (Kushiro, 1972c). The fo:'egoing 
observations suggest that the wollaston
ite content of tile pyroxene forming the 
apex of the Ca-poor clinopyroxene field, 
i.e., the Ca-poor clinopyroxene in the 
three-phase assemblage two clinopyrox
enes + orthopyroxene (Fig. 64), is dis
placed tmvard lower Ca content with 
increasing Mg content (and tempera
ture) and toward higher Ca content with 
increasing pressurE;. The latter effect may 
explain the phase relations at 1100°C 
and 22.5 kbar. The topology of the dia
gram suggests that at 22.5 kba1' the com
position of the Ca-poor clinopyroxene· in 
the three-phase assemblage may have 
moved to W 022. The data of Brown 
(Year Boole 66, Fig. 10) indicate that 
the composition vVo7.HEn4o.7Fs51.7 is not 
stable at 1100°C and 22.5 kbar. This 
result is consistent with the phase bound
aries of Fig. 64B. To obtain the dashed 
hypothetical phase boundaries in Fig. 
64 A-F, the data of Ross, Huebncr, and 
DowlY (973) have been extrapolated to 
higher pressures using the slope of the 
orthopyroxene-to-clinopyroxene inver
sion curve of Brown (Year Book 66, Fig. 
10). This slopc is almost identieal with 
that obtained by Kushiro and Yodl'r for 
the low('r stability of Ca-poor clino
pyroxene on the Di-En join (1"ear Hook 
US, Fig. 18). The extrapolated results 
nre shown to be consistent with the 
pl'l'sent data and I)l'O\'ide n self-con
sistent. set, of phase dingm\l18. 


